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1. Legal and administrative basis ofth import restrictions

The Import, Export and Customs Powers (Defence) Ordinance 1959, and the
Mandatory Defence Regulations (Finance) provide the legal basis for the control
and regulation by the Government of Israel of the commercial and financial aspects
of the country's foreign trade.

Certain imports, as noted in section 2 below, have been freed from licensing
control under the Order on Free Imports. Under the Order on "authorized importers",
however, persons who desire to engage in import trade are required to register and
obtain a licence permitting them to do so. This requirement is aimed at ensuring
fair trade practice, and, to date, no application for such a licence has ever been
refused.

Import licences, where required, are issued by the "competent authorities" who
are officials designated by the Ministers of Commerce and Industry, Agriculture,
Transport, Health, Labour, Ports and Finance.

Each licence issued by the "competent authorities" requires the counter-
signature of the Foreign Exchange Division of the Ministry of Finance. To ensure
that the foreign exchange required will be at the disposal of the importer on the
date and terms specified in the licence.

Each financial year, the Government adopts a foreign exchange budget which
sets out estimates of foreign exchange receipts from different sources and of
expenditures on imports of goods and services. The budget aIso specifies the
amount of foreign exchange allocated to each ministry. However, as quantitative
restrictions are imposed only on a limited portion of total imports, the expen-
ditures indicated in the budget canonly be tentative; nor are the "competent
authorities", in issuing licences, bound by the amounts specified therein. (A
summary of foreign exchange expenditures during the financial year 1963/64 is
given in Annex I.)

Prepared by the Government of Israel.
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2. Methods used in restricting imports

Under the general import liberalization programme about 400 commodities,
representing nearly 50 per cent of total imports, have been freed from licensing
restrictions. In addition a considerabl number of commodities may be imported
under the automatic approval system. Less than 20 per cent of imported com-
modities are still under the "individual licensing system". The system governing
all imports may therefore be described under three headings:

(a) Free imports: Imports of products in this group by "authorized
importers" are free of licensing control.

(b) Automatic approval system: Import licences for goods in this group
are granted automatically.

(c) individual licensing system: Licences for imports of goods in this
category are issued at the discretion of the "competent authorities"
in the exercise of this discretion the following points are taken into
consideration: (a) The necessity to protect "infant industries" in
their different stages of development, against competition of imported
goods. These restrictions will be gradually removed with the strength-
ening of these industries. (b) The necessity to develop well-
established industries in the developing regions of the country.
(c) The examination of prices of commodities from alternative sources.

3. Treatment of imports from different sources

The foreign trade policy of Israel is based on the principle of non-
discrimination as regards countries of origin and customs rates. The "competent
authorities" do not interfere in the choice of the source of supply, except in
the following special cases:

(a) Agricultural surpluses: i.e. agricultural products available under
surplus disposal schemes.

(b) Earmarked sources: i.e. imports of goods covered by a loan agreement
under which credit is extended specifically for the purchase of goods
from a specific country of origin, e.g. loans granted by the Import-
Export Bank, A.I.D., etc.

(c) Imports within the framework of bilateral agreements: In this case too,
the policy is based on the principle of non-discrimination. Generally
the Government encourages imports from countries with which we have
bilateral agreements if the import prices arc equivalent to those from
alternative sources. The importance of these agreements is that they
ensure additional possibilities for the extention of Israel's exports.
Imports from these sources, declined last year. In 1963 they amounted
to $22.1 million (3.4 per cent of Israel's total imports in 1963) as
compared with $24.4 million in 1962 (4 per cent of Israel's total
imports in 1962).
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4. Groups of commodities affected by the various forms of restrictions

A list of the commodities covered by the Free Import Orders is attached in
Annex II. The following are the main commodities covered by the automatic
approval system and individual licensing system.

(a) Automatic approval system - Tools, electric cables, household utensils,
miscellaneous electrical apparatus and appliances for domestic use,
furniture, various kinds of paper, special kinds of metal products,
special kinds of wood products, textiles etc.

(b) Individual licensing system -Garments specific kinds of spare parts,
special kinds of paper, special kinds of food (e.g. juices), etc.

5. Use of State trading or government monopolies in restricting imports

Governmental imports ae limited to a few essential foodstuffs (from meat,
milkpowder, wheat, soyabeans, edible fats and sugar: see Annex III), which are
important components of the Cost-of-Living Index. The Government continues to
import these goods in order to maintain adequate stocks and to ensure proper
storage. The goods are ordered, stored, and financed by the Government. Sales
on the local market are unrestricted. The Government is ready to transfer the
import of these goods to private firm on condition that thecy meet certain
requirements in regard to size of stocks and their storage. So far no importer
has been found who is prepared to take over this business.

6. Measures taken in the past year in relaxing restrictions

The gradual increase in Israel's exports and consequently in export proceeds,
as well as growing foreign exchange earnings from other sources, has in recent
years enabled the introduction of a new economic policy, providing for the gradual
liberalization of imports and reduction in government intervention in foreign
trade. One of the main objectives of the new economic policy has been to force
certain branches of industry to meet foreign competition by improving quality and
reducing costs of production. The administrative protection previously granted
to local production has been gradually replaced by fiscal protection. Most of the
industries which previously benefited from administrative protection are relatively
young industries not yet capable of standing on their own feet. This fact made it
imperative to expose their products to competitive imports on a gradual basis so as

to allow them a gradual adaptation to the new situation.

The implementation of the new policy is entrusted to a Public Committee for
the Protection of Local Production headed by the Minister of Commerce and Industry.
This Committee consists of representatives, of the labour organization, industry,
the agricultural sector, the Government and the consumer's organization. Meetings
are held once a month. The Committee is assisted by a special department of the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, whose task it is to compile and prepare
relevant material and submit it for the Committee's consideration.
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Two hundred and ninety-six commodities representing a turnover of
£I 1,500 million in 1963, were considered by the Committee through July 1964.
It. is planned that, through the end of 1964, the Comrnittee will consider the whole
range of industrial commodities which are produced locally with .a view to
removing the import restrictions applied to them.

7.Effects of restrictions on trade and general policy in the use of
restrictions for balance-of-payments considerations

In 1963, as in previous years, Israel's imports of goods continued to increase
and totalled $649 million as compared with $614 in 1962. Israel's total imports
of goods and services amounted to $1,101 million as compared with $958 million
in 1962. The deficit on current account in 1963 was lower by $48 million than
the deficit in the same period of 1962. The main reason tc this decrease was the
major increase in receipts from citrus fruit exports which enjoyed a good season
due to the adverse climatic conditions which affected groves in Spain, and led to
a shortage of citrus in Europe.

The following table shows the continuous increase in the import of goods and
the balance-of-payments position on current accounts during the last three years:

Year Value of goods imported Deficit on current account
($ millions) ($ millions)

1961 578 397
1962 614 455
1963 649 407

This decrease in the deficit is conjunctural and does not therefore mark the
beginning of a new tendency. In the first half of 1964, the trade deficit
increased considerably and amounted to $216 million as compared with $121 million
in the same period of 1963.

The increase in trade deficit was caused; by an increase of $90 million in
the import of goods on the one hand and by a slight decrease in exports on the
other hand.

According to estimates calculated by the different governmental offices the
trade deficit for the whole of 1964 will amount to $450 million as compared with
$313 million in 1963 and the deficit on current account will amount to $550 million
as compared with $407 million in 1963.

The deficit on current account is covered by unilateral transfers (especially
personal restitutions and reparations from Germany), which covered about
83 per cent of the deficit, and long and medium-term loans (see Annex IV). During
the coming years, unilateral transfers will decrease because of the conclusion of
the reparations payment and the diminution of personal restitutions. Unilateral
transfers from Germany will probably decrease from $181 million in 1962 to
$65 million in 1969.
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The decrease on unilateral transfers on the one hand and the increase in the
interest and capital repayments of Israel's foreign debts on the other hand will
considerably diminish foreign exchange reserves. Even though the special
character of the Israel economy makes the maintenance of a high level of reserves
essential to ensure cover for imports of raw materials for industries and other
essential commodities.

The Government is convinced that the expansion of Israel's forcign trade and
the constant drive towards "competition-mindness" will help considerably in our
endeavours te close the gap in the balance of payments. It must be stressed,
however, that the continued success of this policy depends to no small extent on
the goodwill of countries to which Israel wishes to export, in abstaining from
erecting administrative and fiscal barriers against imports of Israeli goods.
This is an all-important factor, not only because of the deficit in the country's
balance of payment, but also because the industrial development undertaken in
recent years was carried out on the assumption that experts will expand. Israel's
limited local market is not capable of absorbing its total industrial output,
which is growing at the rate of 10 per cent per year. Therefore restrictions or
limitations in international trade present grave problems for the Israeli economy.

List of Annexes

I. Expenditure of Foreign Exehange during the Financial Year 1963/64

II. Additional List of Commodities under Free Imports

III. Goods Imported by the Government

IV. Israel's Balance of Payments (1962-1963)
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ANNEX I

EXPENDITURE OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE DURING
THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1963/64

('000$)

Description

Services

Import of goods:

(a) Live animals, animal products

(b) Vegetable products

(c) Animal and vegetable fats and oils

(d) Prepared foodstuffs

(e) Mineral products

(f) Products of the chemical and allied industries

(g) Artificial. resins, plastic and rubber materials

(h) Raw hides and skins, leather, furskins

(i) Wood, coal, cork

(j) Paper and paper-making material

(k) Textiles and textile articles

(l) Footwear, headgear

(m) Articles of stone, plaster, asbestos

(n) Diamonds, precious metals

(o) Base metals and articles thereof

(p) Machinery and electrical equipment

(q) Vehicles and parts thereof

(u) Scientific and medical equipment

(r) Arms and ammunitions

(s) Miscellaneous manufactured articles

(t) Works of art and antiques

Expenditure of
foreign exchange

1963/1964

372,740

17,816
74,698

6,479

31,851

37,264
37,251

14,707

4,852
20,074
16,779
40,674

314
3,721

98,370
70,410
115,697

95,376
17,690

364
3,917

331
Total goods 708,635

GRAND TOTAL 1,081,375

- 1 -
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ANNEX II

ADDITIONAL LIST OF COMMODITIES UNDER FREE IMPORTS¹

(1) 08.12

(2) 27.07

(3) 28.43
(4)
(5)

(ii)

(i)

29.02
29.23

(6) 52.04 (c)
(i) (1)

(7) 52.08 (b)
(8) *48.10

(9) 753.12

(10) 735.5 (a)
(11) 75.05
'12) 83.02

(13) 84.06 (b)(2)(b)

(14) 84.06 (i)(3)

(15)
(16)

(17)
(18)

84.10 (f)(2)
84.11 (e)(4)

84.12 (a)

84.63(i-)

(19) 85.08 (i)

Dried cherries

Tolwol; xylol

Zinc cyanide

Benzyl chloride

(a) Ethanol - amine mono-di-tri
(b) Para methyl amins phenol sulphate
(c) substances with sweetening properties
(d) monosodium glutamate

water pulp organic pigments
powder, tablet, cake and lump
enamel

cigarette papor, cut to size

hoops of iron or steel:
(a) hot-rolled unplated or plated by base metals
(b) cold-rolled plated of base metals

coil spring;
Electro-platine anodes of nickel

Nickel parts for motor vehicles

block cylinder less pistons for motor vehicles
according to the original supplies catalogue

parts of motorcycles and scooters of the following

(a) carburettors
(b) cylinder heads
(c) cylinder liners

fuel pump for masters wheel cylinder assembly only

fan blades, for motor vehicles

fuel containers for motorcycles and scooters

parts of motor vehicles of the following kinds:
fly wheel gear, camshaft gear, gears, camshaft,
crankswheel for motorcycles and scooters

parts of motor vehicles of the following kinds:
(a) distributor covers
(b) distributor contacts

¹For a complete Iist of commoditiesunder free imports which contains
400, items see document "List off c,. - _.selling Liberalized Import"
distributed last year to the members of the Committee.

- 2 -
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85.09

86.o

86.03

87.12

87.12 (b) (1)

87.12 (b) (2)

98.10

BOP/40

horns for motor vehicles

steam rail locomotives and tenders

other rail locomotives

parts for motor-cycles and scooters of the
following kinds: front naves, rear naves

motorcycle brakes

free-wheel devices

mechanical cigarette lighters for motor vehicles

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)
(26)
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ANNEX III

GOODS IMPORTED BY THE GOVERNMENT

(in tons) (in '000$)

1962 1963 1962 1963

Commodity

Frozen meat 11,605 13,000 5,529 6,591
Milkpowder 5,047 6,154 1,221 1,485
Wheat 275,185 381,768 20,518 20,659
Soyabeans 221,928 187,635 21,489 19,509
Edible fats 34,579 25,082 5,891 6,180
Sugar 56,656 74,806 ,55 13,004
Butter _ 764 - 530

605,000 689,209 58,18-3 67,758

- 4 -
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ANNEX IV

ISRAEL'S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (1962-1963)
($ millions)

1962
Credit Debit Net

1963
Credit Debit

A. Goods and services

Goods
Services

thereof:
Transportation
Travel
Insurance
Investment income
Government
Other services

Total goods and services

271
232

117
39
27
21
10
18

503

614 -_343
344 -112

69
26
28
69

114
38

958

+ 48
+ 13
- 1
- 48
-104
- 20
-455

336
269

114
54
31
26
15
29

605

649 -313
363 - 94

69

32
73
106
45

1,012

+ 45
+ 16

- 47
- 91
- 16
-407

B. Transfer Payments
Institutional remittances
Reparations from Germany
Personal restitutions from
Germany

US grant-in-aid
Personal remittances

Total transfer payments

C. Capital movements long
and medium term

Independence and dev.
bonds

US loans
IBRD loans
Other loans
Investments

Total capital movements

D. Short-term capital
movements

GRAND TOTAL

Net errors and omissions

41 146 -105

1,226 1,251 - 25

31 124 - 93

1,383 îs70 + 13
25 - 25 13

_ -1.

Net

74
51

138
8
69

340

_+ 71'
4 + 47

4 .134
+ 8

1 + 68
9 +331

_ + 85
6 + 28

4 +139
- + 6
1 + 95

il +351

85
34

143
6

94
362

79
57
19
88

142
_385

67
51
7

128
89
342

33
21

77

7
138

+ 34
+ 30
+ 7
+ 51
+ 82
+204

56
25

125
17
223

+ 23
+ 32
+ 19
- 57
+125
+162

1.3 - 1325 25


